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Explore these databases from your home or office with your State Library
card. Find them by visiting the Cyberdesk page and clicking on Electronic
Resources.


Academic Search Premier: Provides full text for more than
4,600 publications covering academic areas of study including social
sciences, humanities, education, computer sciences, engineering,
language, arts, literature, medical sciences and ethnic studies.



Business Source Premier: Provides full text for more than 2300 journals,
including over 1100 peer-reviewed titles. Covers business, marketing,
accounting, management, economics, finance, banking and more.



General OneFile: A source for news and articles
on a wide range of topics including business,
computers, current events, health care,
economics, humanities, law, politics, science,
sports, and technology. It has millions of fulltext articles, many with images.
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Oxford English Dictionary: A historical dictionary
covering the English language from the earliest
times to the present. Entries include detailed
etymologies.

Use your State
Library card to
access information
and full-text articles
on topics including
business, economics,
health, history,
management, biology
and earth science.

 GALE Virtual Reference Library: A collection of more than 50 reference

books covering business, education, the environment, history, medicine,
religion, science and social science. The titles can be searched individually
or all at once. Titles include: Business Plans Handbooks, Encyclopedia of
Bilingual Education, Encyclopedia of Crime and Justice, Gale Encyclopedia
of Medicine, Personal Money Management and Entrepreneurship and
West’s Encyclopedia of American Law, 2nd edition.
Contact our reference desk at 609-278-2640 ext. 103 or
refdesk@njstatelib.org for assistance in using any of the
State Library’s databases.

PEOPLE ARE SAYING GOOD THINGS ABOUT THE STATE LIBRARY FREE
PROGRAMS AND TRAINING
Bookmark www.njstatelib.org/cyberdesk for information and to register for our Midday Learning
sessions. Sign up at libdir@njstatelib.org to receive e-mails about our free lunch-time programs and
Book Café. Here’s what people are saying, “Thoroughly enjoyable,” “Informative and energetic,”
“The intellectual content was great,” “Interesting, kept your attention.” Why not join us?
The services and resources of the New Jersey State Library – Helping you succeed
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INTERESTING WEBSITE: C-SPAN VIDEO LIBRARY
C-span has put every minute of its programming since 1987 on the Internet in

a free video archive. Find it at www.c-spanvideo.org/videoLibrary/. The archive
includes regular live congressional sessions, committee hearings, press
briefings, and other political affairs programming that C-Span is famous for.
As of May 2010, there was more than 155,000 hours of programming.
Browsable options on the main page include most recent, most watched and
most shared videos. These options can be subdivided by category and date. A
browse page, available from a link on the top, provides other ways to find what
you’re looking for: by program types, series, congressional committees, bills as
well as by popular programs.
You can access things that have occurred on the floor of the House and the Senate for the last quarter
century, and that’s quite impressive.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR TO JOIN US FOR THESE FREE EVENTS
September 21- New York Times bestselling
author Steven V. Roberts will speak about his
most recent book, From Every End of this Earth.
It is the story of 13 immigrant families and the
new lives they’ve made in America. His interest
in the stories stems from listening to the stories
of his immigrant grandparents. A journalist for
over 40 years, Roberts and his wife write a
nationally-syndicated column.
October 20 – Dr. Mark
Lender will give a presentation based on his
book, This Honorable Court. The book is
about the U.S. District Court for the state of
N.J. between 1789-2000. Dr. Lender is the
Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs
as well as chairman and professor for the
History Department at Kean University. The

The Book Café is held on
the second Wednesday of
each month from noon to 1
p.m. Join us to discuss books
you have read and enjoyed.
Light refreshments are served.
Upcoming dates:
September 8
October 13
November 10

program is being funded by a Humanities Festival
Grant made possible from the N.J. Council for the
Humanities, a state partner of the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

November 16 - Arthur Lefkowitz will present New
Jersey in the American Revolution, a talk based on
his book, The Long Retreat, which focuses on the
1776 New Jersey campaign. The program is being funded
by the N.J. Council for the Humanities, a state partner of the
National Endowment for the Humanities.

Each author talk is held from noon to 1 p.m. in
the 2nd Level Reading room of the State Library, 185 West State
Street, Trenton. For more information or to RSVP for these events
contact cwarrick@njstatelib.org or 609-278-2640 ext. 172.

To subscribe to the LINK
and Selected New Books
List, email:
cwarrick@njstatelib.org

Please RSVP if you plan to
attend:
cwarrick@njstatelib.org

NEED TO USE A COMPUTER OVER YOUR LUNCH HOUR?
RESERVE ONLINE AHEAD OF TIME AT
WWW.NJSTATELIB.ORG/CYBERDESK
IN THE LEFT-HAND COLUMN, CLICK ON
“RESERVE A COMPUTER.”

